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Congress could soon spell the end of 
employment arbitration- but it's not all 
good news for American workers 

Under the proposedarbitration FairnessAct, allarbitrationagreementswould be made afterthe employment dispute arises. An agreement to arbitratemade at any other time
would be automatically unenforceable
GETTY IMAGES

Employment arbitration has become a dirty word on Capitol Hill. Congressman Hank Johnson
d1im1 th1t arbitration allows employers to "stack the deck against the little guy" for the 60 

million employees bound by arbitration agreements. The Economic Policy lnslitulc calls it an 
epidemic that is "undermining decades of progress in labor rights."

It's not hard to see why. Americans believe in the right to trial by jury and are susp icious of 
having decisions ahoul their legal claims ruled upon by a stranger with little lega l 

accountability. These suspicions are amplified by a serries of reports from plaintiffs' lawyers 
reporting th1l employees win only about h1lf as often in arbitration as in federal court.

A recentstudy conducted over two years, involving 14,654 court and 811 Arbitration cases, 
challengges these notion, . We carried out thi1 research in collaboration with Harry C. Katz and 

David Sherwyn from Cornell University and Thomas A. Kochan from MIT. We found thav 

Employees are much more like]y t o win in arbitration 
than in court 

Studies finding arbitration inferior look at only the 3% of federal court employment cases that 
make it to trial. They ignore the 97% of cases that are decided by pre-trial motion- of which 
98% are won by employers. When you consider all cases, employees win only 1% of lhc lime in 
federa l court 

Decisions by pre -trial mot ior, are much less common in arbitration. Only 40% of American 
Arbitration Association employment cases are decided this way. Of the remaining 60%, 
employees win 31% of the time. This means that employees w in 19% of all AAA employment 
cases. Th1l 's 19 times as many as in court. 

More employees can afford to arbitrate 

Litigation is expensive. By even the most conservative estimate, and employee needs at least 

$40,ooo indamagesforanauorneytotaketheir case. 

Arbitration is much less expensive. Thirty-eight percent (38%) of employees who prevail in 

AAA arbitration had damages of less than $40,000. This represents much better access to 
justice for employees. 

Arbitration is faster than litigation 

For an employee who is out of work, paying the rent and feed ing their families is difficu lt. The 

average employment case in court ta kes almost three years. During this l ime, employees and 
their families miss meals, need health care, and even hecome homeless 

Arbitration is much faster. The ave rage AAA employment case takes an average of 14.8 

months. Receiving justice faster is a great benefi t to employees an<l their fam ilies 

Employees receive higher awards in court 

Employees who are victorious in court generally receive higher awards than in arbitration. 

The average damages awarded by courts in civil rights cases is $406,000. In fair labor 
standards act cases, average damages are $123,000. In arbitration, the average damages are 
only $39,000 and $24,000. 

Research has not clarified why judicial awards are larger. 11 may be beca auseonly high-value 
cases are worth pursuing to jury verdicts . Or arbitrators may be less will ing to award 
emotional distress damages to employees. 

Taken as a whole, our research shows that arbitration is not perfect, hut offers employees 
many benefits. Arbitrati on givesemployees a system that more employees can affo rd, in which 
they win more often, and receive justice faster. 

Arbitration should be preserved to continue these benefits and reformed to correct its 
shortcomings. The core reforms needed include requiring arbitration agreements to be 

voluntary and having strong mandatory due process standards. 

Unfortunately, the proposed Arbitration Fairness Act, which has vi rtually universa l support of 

Congressional Democrats, would require all arbitration agreements to be made after the 
employment disp ute arises. An agree ment to arb itrate ma<le at any other time would be 
automatically unenforceable, even if it were completely voluntary and fair. 

lnpractice. thiswouldrncantheendofcmploymentarbitralion bccause thcpartics hardly 
ever agree to arbitrate once the dispute arises . Less than 4% of AAA employme nt cases 
invo lved post-dispu te agreements 

Eliminating employment arbitration helps no one. Employers have invested in arbitration 
systems that resolve disputes faster and less expensively than litigation. Having them 

eliminated would be 1n expensive buden. Employees would lose a system that off ers justice to 
lhc many who cannot afford lo take their disp utes to court and in which thcywio more ofte n. 

Both sides would be better off if we kept arbitration available and made the reforms needed to 
address its weaknesses 

Lewis L. Maltby is the president of the National Workrights Institute and a former director 

of employment rights for the ACLU.

Theodore J. St Antoine is the Degan Professor Emeritus of Law at the University of 

Michigan and a former president of the National Academy of Arbitrators. 
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